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*READ THE SCENARIOS BELOW AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS THAT FOLLOW 
 
PN Rita arrives late in the surgical Ward H, on Monday after a long weekend – no name tag, 
wearing her navy creased uniform. On arrival the OM summons her to the duty room to enquire 
about her late coming, only to discover that she smells of alcohol. She is reprimanded, given an 
hour to freshen up and continue with the ward rounds with DR Moore, the attending surgeon. The 
pair approach the first patient, MR X, in a cubicle occupied by three other patients, whose blood 
results have long been awaited to finalize the diagnosis. The envelope is opened and he is told “no 
wonder your resistance is so low, you have full blown AIDS, the doctor exclaims, your counts are 
so bad I wonder if it’s even worth the effort”. The patient collapses. 
 
The second patient, MR J, had a lumpectomy last Friday and is awaiting the results. The report 
 without an envelope, is found written in bold red letters on top of the round trolley. The 
patient is given the devastating news that he has an aggressive cancer which has spread to the 
lungs. However, the doctor does not disclose that the patient does not have much time to live. He 
is given a consent form by the doctor to sign so he can explore the extent of the damage. The 
patient asks the nurse “am I going to die”? She points on the consent form where the patient needs 
to sign and quickly proceeds to the next patient. No eye contact, no response given to patient.  
 
On completion of the doctor’s rounds, PN Rita is asked to go home as she will be appearing before 
the disciplinary committee the following Monday. She storms out of the department furious and 
comments “this is not the only profession; I am an excellent hair stylist. I can turn any lady into a 
goddess just by touching their hair for a few hours. The hair salon hours are even better than here 
not forgetting the tips. I can be a millionaire within a few months. My roommate finished her course 
at *Chic Hair Academy in six months and she is a star”. 
 
PN Rita attends the disciplinary hearing and is given a final written warning. She is expected to 
behave in a professional manner and prepare a lecture to the junior nurses on professionalism. 
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QUESTION 1 
 
1.1 Identify three (3) ethical issues from the first scenario, their impact on nursing care and how 
you as the Unit Manager of Ward H will address them. (1x9)=(9)   
 
 *1 mark each for the issue, for the impact and for the role of UM =                      
 
1.2 Critically describe the standards of the informed consent which should have been adhered 
to.                                                                                                              (1x8)=(8) 
   *[17] 
 
QUESTION 2    
 
PN Rita is convinced that being a hair stylist is a profession.  
 
2.1  Debate this conviction based on the criteria of a profession according to the international 
criteria of nursing as a profession.                                              (1x11)=(11)                                                                              
 
2.2      Identify and elaborate on the characteristics of professionalism to be displayed by PN Rita 
as a mature nurse practitioner.  * 10 required                                   (2x10)=(20)                                               
        
 During the disciplinary hearing PN Rita, the Operational Manager indicated that the nurse’s 
decision making was egoistic.  
 
2.3    Explain your understanding of egoism in ethical decision making from the first scenario.   
  (½x4)=(2)  
                                                                                                                      *[33] 
 
 
 
QUESTION 3 
 
The interactions of the person and their environment reflect the relative health status of the patient. 
These interactions contribute to or interfere with the promotion of health. 
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3.1 Justify the factors that play a role in the health status of a population.   *[10] 
 
 
QUESTION 4 
 
Poverty is a major problem in the World. People that are trapped in poverty find it difficult to 
experience development in their communities.  
 
4.1  Explain your understanding of the concept “Poverty Trap”. (7) 
 
4.2  Describe the relationship between urbanization and poverty.                      (6) 
 *[13] 
 
 
QUESTION 5 
 
You as the community worker are seen as a miracle worker and there for the attitude with which 
you enter the community developmental project is of cardinal importance.  Using the case study, 
(Attachment A) answer the following: 
 
5.1 Justify the identified role/s of the community development worker. (5) 
 
5.2 Motivate the identified outcome principles within the case study. (5) 
 
5.3 Justify the identified ethical principles within this case study. (5)  
  *[15] 
 
QUESTION 6 
 
The main focus of the PHC re-engineering is to strengthen the district health system and do the 
basics better. A model has been designed based on three streams.   
 
6.1 Describe the four streams as set out in the DHS model for the re-engineering of PHC. *[12] 
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CASE STUDY 
 
The superintendent of a hospital in a rural area in the foothills of a mountainous area realized that 
the same women would bring their children with kwashiorkor to the hospital for treatment. The child 
would be hospitalized for two weeks and the mother would receive information on a balanced and 
healthy diet for her child. However, within a month or two she would be back with the same child 
needing treatment again. The superintendent decided to speak to these women about the feeding 
of their children. He identified the monthly clinic day when these women could collect some powder 
milk for their children as an opportune time.  
 
In his discussions with these women he soon realized that they knew what constitutes a healthy 
diet, but that they simply did not have the means to provide the right food to their children. This 
discovery of the superintendent started a discussion between him and the mothers about a food 
garden to supplement their children’s diet.  After a while a group of twenty mothers declared 
themselves willing to start a garden. They acquired a piece of land in the hospital grounds with 
ample water. Their garden was an instant success, so much so, that more mothers wanted to join 
them. When this one project just about reached its capacity, woman started their own gardens on 
land acquired from the tribal chief. Some women had no feeling for gardening and they decided to 
start with a small poultry farm where they would raise broilers. Again their endeavour was met with 
instant success. The result was that a number of women’s groups started raising poultry. Within a 
period of less than a year the market for broilers was totally sated.  
 
In the meantime the original group of women with their garden in the hospital grounds was doing 
so well with selling the surplus of their produce in the area surrounding the hospital that they could 
afford to erect a small building in the hospital grounds with a demonstration kitchen and a lecture 
room. On clinic days they would invite dietitians to come and tell and show them how to prepare 
food to optimize its nutritional value. 
 
The efforts of the women in food gardening and poultry farming caught the eye of the tribal 
authority and the service providers in the area. Through the good offices of the authorities and a 
few NGOs groups were created to develop springs. Because of the mountainous terrain there were 
many springs in the area. They just had to be developed and the water piped from them to tanks in 
the various villages. When the first efforts to develop the springs proved to be a fairly easy task, a 
number of groups sprang up with this in mind and a large number of villages got water in this way.  
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As water became more readily available, more food appeared. 
 
At this stage the superintendent realized that he could no longer handle the facilitation of all these 
projects. Through the good office of the NGO a project manager was obtained whose salary was 
paid by the NGO and who got a small flat inside the hospital where she could reside.  
 
The women not involved in food gardens or poultry farming started to talk about doing something 
for themselves; getting a project going that would improve their income. With the help of the new 
project manager they identified a possible project, namely the harvesting and selling of the thatch 
grass that covered a large portion of the area.  They began to look for a buyer of the thatch and 
found one in Johannesburg. They were fortunate to have a siding of the railway line to the north in 
their area and they arranged with the transport services to park a railway truck at the siding which 
the women would then fill with thatch grass. They worked out a system whereby the women would 
receive a token for every bushel of grass they would bring to the truck. Later they could exchange 
their token for a fixed amount of money. This project was a great success and really brought 
prosperity to the area. 
 
The tribal authority, which had representatives on a steering committee overseeing all these 
projects, decided to start a few rehabilitative projects where it invited people to participate with their 
labour for which they were paid. These projects included rehabilitation of homesteads where huts 
were fixed and newly thatched and where dilapidated animal kraals were improved. It also 
including throwing car wrecks lying in the veld into dongas and covering them with diamond mesh 
wire so that soil and vegetation could take hold. 
 
One of the serious problems at that stage was that there were too few schools and that further 
schools were on the waiting list and would be constructed only two or three years hence. Some 
parents whose children were negatively affected by this came together and decided to build their 
own school. Through the office of the project manager they acquired a deal with an NGO that 
would supply and fix the roof of the school if the parents would build the rest. Not one but three 
schools were built in this way and every one of them was supplied with water from fountains in the 
mountains. These schools had so much surplus water that they could make a garden in every 
school yard and supply the homes adjacent to the schools with water for their everyday use.  
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Another educational problem in the area was that many children could not afford school books. 
The original project of the kwashiorkor mothers was in such a strong position financially at this 
stage that these mothers decided to start a fund for poor children who could not afford their own 
books. 
 
After about two years from the start of the first project of the mothers with the kwashiorkor babies 
there were about 200 projects in that area, and the local people ran these projects with minimal 
help from the project manager and a few NGOs.   
 (Swanepoel & de Beer, 2016)         
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